
 

France Exclusive Paris Nice and Marseille
Starting From :Rs.:99675 Per Person

10 Days / 9 Nights
France

..........

Package Description
France Exclusive Paris Nice and Marseille
France, in Western Europe, encompasses medieval cities, alpine villages and
Mediterranean beaches. Paris, its capital, is famed for its fashion houses, classical art
museums including the Louvre and monuments like the Eiffel Tower. The country is also
renowned for its wines and sophisticated cuisine. Lascaux’s ancient cave drawings, Lyon’s
Roman theater and the vast Palace of Versailles attest to its rich history.
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
PARIS

Upon arriving at airport get transferred to hotel. Evening at Leisure. Spend a comfortable overnight

stay at hotel in Paris

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
PARIS

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and have a early start to Disneyland Paris with 1 Day 1 Park

pass. Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Paris.

Meals: Breakfast 

Day.3
 PARIS

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. SKIP THE LINE TOUR Day free at your own and enjoy Eiffel

Tower, Evening Cruise and Illuminations of Paris. You will start your evening with a cruise on the

River Seine which will introduce you to the main monuments of Paris. This will be followed by a

magical and magnificent drive through Paris by night with its beautiful illuminated buildings where

you will be delighted by the views of the Champs-Elysees, Arch of triumph, Eiffel Tower, Louvre

Pyramid and many more Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Paris

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.4
PARIS -NICE

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and later on take Eurail for Nice. Check-in to hotel in NICE &

relax. Later in the evening you can take stroll in near by places. Spend a comfortable overnight

stay at hotel
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Meals:Breakfast 

Day.5
 NICE

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and Enjoy French Riviera Full Day Tour. French Riviera Full

Day Tour During this beautiful day, you'll have the chance to visit all the following places; The

incredible medieval village of Eze with paved streets overlooking the French Riviera, and learn

how to make perfume in an old factory. La Turbie where you'll have the chance to see the nicest

Panorama of Monaco and the Trophy of the Alps (Roman monument from 6 and 7 BC). Then

reach the luxurious principality of Monaco where we'll be pleased to be the only one to drop you

by the Prince palace. Visit the Cathedral, the Monte Carlo Casino, the gardens, and the Formula 1

grand prix circuit. St Paul de Vence made famous by actors and artists living there, Its cabled

stone streets, many galleries and nice view overlooking the sea make it a unique place. Antibes

with a stop on the 13th century remparts by the sea, and Cannes with the Croisette boulevard and

the Film Festival palace to feel as a star walking up the famous steps. Spend a comfortable

overnight stay at hotel in Nice

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.6
NICE

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and later on take Eurail for Marseille. Check-in to hotel in

Marseille & relax

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.7
MARSEILLE

Enjoy Breakfast at Hotel and Enjoy “Marseille and Cassis Calanques Cruise” Marseille & Cassis

Calanques Cruise : The Gineste and the Crests roads will lead you to the outstanding site of Cape

Canaille from where you will appreciate the exceptional view on the bay of Cassis... Cassis is a

very ancient fishing port. You will board on a 45-minute boat trip to discover 3 Calanques, steep-

walled coves with tiny harbours or beaches at the end. Panoramic tour of the city of Marseille on

the way back, including a photo stop at Notre-Dame de la Garde basilica. From this hill, enjoy an

breathtaking view on the Phocaean city, the Frioul islands and If Castle. Drive on the Corniche

Road, a symbol of holiday and outward sign of wealth for merchants and bourgeois from the 19th

century who built their magnificent houses. You will then reach Saint-Victor abbey that guards the

entry of the Vieux-Port (Old Port)

Meals: Breakfast 

Day.8
PARIS

Enjoy Breakfast at Hotel and later on Board train from Marseille to Paris. Check-in to hotel in

PARIS & relax. Later in the evening you can take stroll in near by places. Spend a comfortable

overnight stay at hote

Meals: Breakfast 

Day.9
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PARIS

Enjoy Breakfast at Hotel. Day at leisure

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.10
DEPARTURE DAY

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. This is the last day of your FRANCE vacation. Have your

breakfast in morning and evening return flight back home

Meals:Breakfast 

..........

Inclusions
*05 Night accommodation in Paris..

*02 Night accommodation in Nice..

*02 Night accommodation in Marseille..

*Daily Breakfast..

*Disneyland with 1 Day 1 Park (Paris).

*Enjoy Eiffel Tower, Evening Cruise and Illuminations (Paris)..

*Enjoy French Riviera Full Day Tour (Nice)..

*Marseille and Cassis Calanques Cruise (Marseille)..

*Internal Transfer by Eurail..

*GST..

..........

Exclusions
*Airfare..

*Any Personal Expense and visa..

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*EURAB - Package Code..

*Eiffel Tower, Evening Cruise and Illuminations (Paris)..

*French Riviera Full Day Tour (Nice)..

*Marseille and Cassis Calanques Cruise (Marseille)..

*Disneyland with 1 Day 1 Park (Paris)..

..........

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

PARIS: IBIS Paris OR Similar 3 Rs.99,675 Rs.0 Rs.0
NICE: Mercure Nice Promenade
Des Anglais

3 Rs.99,675 Rs.0 Rs.0

Marseille: Suite Novotel Marseille
Centr

3 Rs.99,675 Rs.0 Rs.0
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Sightseeing
France

Disneyland

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Terms and Conditions apply..

France

Disneyland
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